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Our mission is to serve our clients, in an atmosphere of trust, to help grow and preserve their wealth. We provide personal attention and
comprehensive strategies, striving to enable our clients to live and retire with stability. Alltrust Financial Management serves clients seeking
comprehensive financial guidance, with a team approach, in a manner that continuously exceeds our clients' expectations. We are a recognized and
respected financial management firm delivering trusted, personal attention.

Knock-Knocks Nowadays
source: www.npr.org
Are knock-knock jokes funny or not? Are they examples of high wittiness or
half-wittedness? The battle continues today.
Whatever you believe, the groans caused by knock-knock jokes are frequent sounds in
our national chorus. Knock-knocks are ubiquitous. Amazon offers scores of books
containing only knock-knock jokes, including volumes specifically tailored to Christmas,
Valentine's Day and Minecraft. A newly Kickstarter-funded interactive dinosaur toy —
which taps into IBM's cognitive supercomputer Watson — tells knock-knock jokes.
Here are some favorite Alltrust Knock-Knocks...
Knock, knock. Who’s there? A little old lady.A little old lady who? I had no idea you could yodel.
Knock, knock. Who’s there? Etch. Etch who? Bless you.
Knock, knock. Who's there? Theodore. Theodore who? Theodore wasn't open, so I knocked.
Knock, knock. Who’s there? Cash.Cash who? No, I prefer peanuts.
Knock, knock. Who’s there? To. To who? It’s to whom.
Knock, knock. Who's there? Gladys. Gladys who? Gladys Friday, finally the weekend starts!

Since most of us are spending more time at home these days, perhaps you are looking
for some interesting entertainment options? Here is an engaging list of websites shared
by one of our company partners. There is a little bit for everyone. We hope you may find
something that appeals to you!
Enjoy!
Virtual Tours
Via Google Doc Link - 30 Virtual Field Trips
Monterey Bay Aquarium - Live cams of animals
Virtual Farm - tours grouped by age!
Museums, Operas, & Symphonies
12 Museums Offering Virtual Tours
National Parks Tours
Concerts
Education
Short n Sweet Baker [facebook.com] - cake decorating class
Nasa [images.nasa.gov]- released full image library
New York Public Library [nypl.org] - download over 300,000 books for free
10 Documentaries to Watch With Kids [washingtonpost.com]
Stories & Music
Mo Willems [kennedy-center.org] lunchtime doodle lessons (author of the Pigeon books)
Storytime from space [storytimefromspace.com] - astronauts reading to us from space!
Antoni Porowski [instagram.com] - cooking class videos on his Instagram!
Draw every day with JJK [youtube.com] - drawing lessons daily 12pm (CST)
Metropolitan Opera [facebook.com]- Daily - 6:30 PM (CST) - recording will remain on the site
each day for 20 hours
15 Broadway Plays & Musicals You Can Watch From Home [playbill.com]
Exercise
Fit4mom [santaclaritavalley.fit4mom.com] daily virtual workouts
Disney Family Get Moving [youtube.com]
True Barre SCV [instagram.com] - live-streaming classes and replays
GoNoodle: [gonoodle.com] Good Energy at Home offers free: Movement, yoga, and mindfulness
videos
https://tribalance.com/class-schedule/ yoga on demand or live virtual classes
The information being provided is strictly as a courtesy. When you link to any of the web sites provided
here, you are leaving this web site. We make no representation as to the completeness or accuracy of
information provided at these web sites. Nor is the company liable for any direct or indirect technical or
system issues or any consequences arising out of your access to or your use of third-party
technologies, web sites, information and programs made available through this web site. When you
access one of these websites, you are leaving our web site and assume total responsibility and risk for
your use of the web sites you are linking to.

Thank you to our clients who participated in last month’s “Quarantine Island” Contest.
Congratulations to the winners!
Dianna Mitchell: Bourbon, sunscreen and sunglasses!
Jean Turney: Toothbrush, My dog, Lisa...because she is bringing the wine!
Laura Schmidgall: library, wine and chocolate!

MONTHLY CONTEST
2020 is the Year of the vision. So, this year, we are going to do some eye trivia. We will pick a random winner each
month among the correct answers we receive.
This Month’s Question: If a person has 'heterochromia irides', how are their eyes affected?
Please email your responses to julia.b.lamere@lpl.com
RESULTS OF LAST MONTH’S CONTEST
Question : Why do humans have eyebrows?
Answer: To protect the eye
Last month’s winner: Sue Mroz
WEEKLY UPDATES ARE AVAILABLE
LPL Financial’s Weekly Market Commentary and Weekly Economic Commentary can be found on LPL Financial’s
website (http://www.lplfinancial.com/learning_center/research/).
OTHER UPDATES AVAILABLE FROM LPL RESEARCH DEPARTMENT
- Daily market update: http://LPLresearch.com
- YouTube Channel: http://www.youtube.com/lplresearch (which can also be found on our website)
CLIENT CONNECT
Are you anticipating an e-mail change? Let us know. We want to make sure you receive all of our e-mail
communications. Send your new e-mail to melissa.arbisi@lpl.com
If you have any input or comments about our newsletter, let us know. We love to hear from you!!
Your referrals mean a great deal to our business. If you know of a friend or family member who might benefit from
our service, please let us know. We will work hard to ensure that your referrals feel it was a wise investment of
their time – and their future- to have met with us.
Don’t keep us a secret!! Share this with your family and friends.
Till next month,
The Alltrust Team

Securities offered through LPL Financial. Member FINRA/SIPC
The opinions voiced in this material are for general information only and are not intended to provide specific
advice or recommendations for any individual. To determine which investment(s) may be appropriate for you,
consult your financial advisor prior to investing.
The information is being provided for general educational purposes only and is not intended to provide legal or tax
advice. You should consult your own legal or tax advisor for guidance on regulatory compliance matters. Any
examples provided are for informational purposes only and are not intended to be reflective of actual results and
are not indicative of any particular client situation. Stock investing involves risk including loss of principal.

